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Hap Dunne 'Viewpoint', Free School Under Fire

1I

board.
Mr. Dunne expanded on his ppints

made in the last issue of Neirad
concerning the future of Centre Stone:
"1 hope to eSlaI1lish a feeling thal
Centre Stone can be made into anything
that people in lhe high sehool want it to
be. I want to create a feelíng that
Centre Stone is their program and we
would be open to any oha·n'ges."

According to Mr. Tower, "The
variety of support ttlat Centre Stone has
had suggests lhal il has a hroad hut
quiet range of support. It has done an
effective and constructive job in
handling the problems in growing up
and the town's taxes were welI spent.
Like any other organization, however,
Centre Stone needs revaluation to make
sure it is solving new problems if
indeed lhe problems have changecL"

He added, "1 lhink we should he
aware of and involved with aIl matters
Foneoneerning youth. l think we should
be available to listen to an individual or
groups with programs to serve youth."

Previously Centre Stone was run by
Hap Dunne and advised by the Darien
YOl1th Advisory Commission. Now it is
stiU run by Mr. Dunne but its advisor is
the Centre' Stone Board consisting of
rnembers of the Board of Selectmen,
Board of E<]ueation, Board of Health,
and Darien Youth Advisory'>
Commission. The Centre Stone Board's
function is as a supervisor and advisor
and not as a governing body that
decides polícies and sets restrictions. It
was established this way, Mr. Tower
explains, because a town ordinance
would be needed to set upa governing

FOHr Year High School :
Necessity 01' FoUy?

By Sandy Ward need 50 to 60 dassrooms to house the
Should Darien High School's physical children from grades K-12.

plant be expanded so that it can New orexpanded facilities would
./ accomodate the ninth grade? The haveto be provided at aIl three Ievels of

Board of Education has said yes, but the system if the 6-3-3 plan were to
there are audible voices in town which remain. But if Darien were to move to a
sayno. 5-3-4 plan, it would be much cheaper.

In that paper, dated November 29, By building one large addítíon at the
1966, Dr. Bruno statéd three major high school, moving the-sixth grade into
reasons as to why a four-year high the jimior highs, (whích would there·
school makes sense in Darien. The first after be called °middle schools) and
reason is .a practica} ooe. If Darjen moving the ninth grade ioto the high
continus to grow to its projected' popu':' school, the town could sáve itself a
latíon of 27,000 persons with a projected considerable sum ofmoney.
school population of 5,700 (assuming But there are many who do not feel
retentíon of the present policy of 25 that there is any necessity for
pupils per class) Darien schooIs would contínued on page 3

sponsoring the free school. The free,
school doesn't exist yet and therefore
there isn't anything to sponso!', AII
we're doing is opening our facilities to a
group determining whether a schooI is
necessar.v."

Mr. Tower stated¡ "1 do not consider
that giving Centr~ Stone's phone
number as a sourcé of. informatión on
the free schóol is sponsoring it.-Nar do 1
consider the discussing ofa free ~chool

in thelr r~p sessions is sponsoring it
because this is only time, n9t money."

The second part of the controversy
concerned Centre Stone's role in the
community. Hap Dunne perceives that
purpose oí Centre Stóne's is "to provide
Counselling information to youth re
gardiJig the use directly or indirectly of
drugs, including alcohol."

PholobyJ.lgne

A telegraph boy played by Stuart Duke delivers amessage. toO Mrs. Antrobus (Sai'ah.Scholtz)
in Theatre 308!s P!oduction of "The Skin of Our Teeth/' the'message (from Mr. Antrobus) reads
in part: "Three cheers! Have inventedthe wheel." Alsopictured are Mary' Taylor (seated left)
who plays the dinosaur and Kalhy Watts (seated center) who takes the role of· a mammoth: The
play by Thornton Wilder runs tonight and Satu~dayal 8: 15 p.m. in the DHS'auditorium.

By John Clinlon
Hap Dunne's recent Neirad

"Viewpoint" and aD article in the sarne
issue of the paper 00 a proposed free
school, have stirred a controversy
aired at a recent Board of Selectmen's
meeting.

Darien residents Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Leonar'd linked the proposed
free sehool "South Side of the Sky" with
Centre Sione and inqufred at the
meeting whether the school's ob
jectives meet with the Selectmen's
approval.

The Leonards indicated they had
beeo infonned that the school is
sponsored by Centre Sione.by calling a
persan named in the story.

They also asked the Seleetmen if Hap
Dunne's request that Centre Stone's
directipn come fraro the young people
of the community is acceptable to the
Board,

In an attempt to clarify the issues,
Neirad has interviewed sorne of the
main figures involved in the
controversy: Cheryl Koch, founder of
the free school; Hap Dunne, Director of
Centre Stone; and James Tower, the
First Selectman. (Mr.· and Mrs.·
Leonard who originated many of the
qúestions t'hat sfarted the. discussion
feel that the questíons the~ have asked . .'. '.' ",'_,' '.' _.1", '.', ,"_',,' .'. '.' :" > '_ '

need to be answerectby:others and VolumeLXXHl,:'No.A ".. _.'" 'DariehHrghsch·ool¡:Oaríenj\CóJ).h~c:ticU:t'" ., ,,<', 'i:~.W,~;~JM~c¡;·áq.í!~lª,,:;

¡;~tih;0e¡\d1sJ1k)~y:n,g~),at¡"'s'i¡sciieh'~ei?rly;;tlliK~?0:ie(lShi~e~xibpi:l¡a~ljn¡¡s~t'l.btf,}¡Vf!fJ"~~itJñfmft1tttv<-r;iJvernment A donted
~i;~i;%>. . _'. ..' . '.' - . ' J .' '.. _ . .L:,.. . __

:'is to provide a community learning . '. By Bruce Hil~ .' . goverilment, or perhaps schoól-com- \vaS_de.cidedat-.thetflCultY"m~.eting
center forpeople who drop ouL or are There were no brass banas, no munity gove~nmentwe-should have. Tilesday night. The next step in this

.'. disinterestedjn sCho?l'theway.:itis.We cr~wqs bu~bfing ayer 'with enthusiasm, Most comments, about tlie n,ew efectionproce~s wiil.occur _"Yh.e'n tb.e
wOÚI?eventually;like"fó- get accredi- "no balloDns falling from the ceiling government were- very simílar; most eleetion committe.e meets '\viih-. th.e
tation ák a privateschool." She also when the results qf the baIlQtting were people stated that they thought. the nomin:ees to discuss campaign
makes reference to the school as a announced. Although there was·no such government was a "god¡j. idea/' Bllt precedures.
place where tow~speople_ could both fanfare, ~he adopti~n of the new DHS they weréfi;~I.}~ck to add '. thai: ~~~ ; The ca'mpai~n~ will t~~e. ?n..y.a':rio~s
teach and take ennchment courses. Commulllty Government may be an government wIII not be successful forms, accordmg to ihe Il)chvIdual s

Part of the controversy stemmed important event in the history of DHS simply because it is a· good idea,but wishes. There -will not beo'ne strict set
froro the idea that 'Centre Stone is and, perhaps, ourtown. rather because those '¡nvolved will of procedures to foUow~ The votin<g will
"sponsoring" lhe sehooL Miss Koeh Why did people vole lhe way they made it work, take place before the !irst of Deeember
stated, "Centre.Stone is notthesponsor. did? What do they reaIly think of our As previously mentioned, there are 'so that the government should be in
They allow us to use their facilities to new government? What will the future those who disagree. Some:-beHeve,lhat· o~peration inthe first part of December.
have discussion' meetings one night a of our government be? These questions those involved,· pa,rticularl;y the ,Once the government is in operation,
week, but our c1asses meet outside of cannot be satisfactorily answered by students, are "too apathetfc torriake it according to Dr. Robbins, ",it will be as
Centra Stone. FinanciaIly they're not simply examining the percentages, the work" because- the,governments of thé good as' the people who are eleeted
aIlocating any funds to us, but they numbers, the yes's and no's gathered past, espedally D'.S.O.·havefailed make it." He feels that it will bé about a
have given us spiritual support." " from the refereildum. Different people miserabIy. At least oile individual feels year and a half before the oper~tion of

When asked whether Centre Stone is areinclined to have different opinions that there "wasn't ,much ofa choice" the government can be evaluated. The
sponsoring the: "Free School" _Hap but most people seemed in agréement and that another alternative to D.S.O. two most important things in the
Dunne' said, "No we're not officiaIly on the question of the type oí school should have been offered. government will be "the way in whi,ch

The nominations for positions on the cop.ncils commuriicate with the
either the SchooI Councíl and Activities school community" at"J9 the "effícíe~cy

Councíl were due last Tuesday for of the School Council" because of its
students and nomination of teachers large size.
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anylhing else.) This is also called "New
Math."

3. Dressing: Althoug)1 t11i. law has
been repealed, it is important to know
in underslanding the herit~ge. ofthe
oppressed masses. The Dress Code
defined acceptable and unaeceptable
means of dress for sehool.
Unaceeptable means. resulted in being
sent home unless you we:re a relat~ve of
Superman;in which case.you were sent
to the phone booth. An unaccept_ble
means was. bleaehed .jeans, although
regular jéans were alÍowed. Bleached
jeans had to be banned due to lbeir
lesser porosity~ thereby ineapable of
soaking up'vety much .1earning. Oth~r

unacceptable means, classified tp.ere
because of their non-conducivene;ss to
léarning or rabble-rou,~ing nature,
iriclu~ed zoot, suits, new ~usp~ndersJ

and brown derbies.

Ways and Means of Changlng lhe
Rules: .

1. Quit sehool. . However, weak
persons are9iscouraged from this
method as 'jealous enemies on rooftops
often shout derogatory insults. and
acrimonious jeers such as "You
quitter," "You drop-out." "You eop
out," or "You.commie." T1.lese. can. be
very:damaging to the average id of ¡he
impressionable.adolescent.

2. Circulate a petition~ The' petition
should be a list'of gdev:ances' witli -the
signatures of sever,al fellow "grievers."
or "oppressees."This ,usually does not
accomplish anything~except pass time
until .you 'h~ve enough .. eourage for

. method #1. .However, ·the addition of
well.known· personalities. can· give your
petitiol~ theiest andflavor it needs, so
that· the . principal might re_d i!.
Possible names to add are Lowell
Weicker¡'N'orman Mailer,'AIger Hiss,

.. Sacco and ·Vanzetti, Harpo and Chico,
and Topo and Gigo. These might make
the. principal think you have foreign

. subversives in your organization in
which case he shall have you
immediately arrested. Howevet, civic
experiences, such as jail, arealways a
help on your college applications.

By Elliol Rosewater

...whiqh brings us to The Basi~ Rules:

Sinc~ the school is sueh a firmly es
tabiished, essential social institution, it
must natural1y have laws to operate
eIfectively.

How To Get Around DHS

,....----Viewpoint-----r

l. Attendance Policy: Theattendance
policy, although they don't appréciate
it, is for the oppressed masses'own
good. Generally, it means that no
matter how smart you are, you won't
pass the eourse unless YOti are present
at least BO% of the time. You therefore
have 30 or so absences before you' fail.'
How.ever, if the absenees are "megal,"
or, 'unexcused, you only get 'four.
Therefóre one misses X amount of
learning ~hen legally absent forone
day, but eight limes that ·amount (BX)·
\vhen . illegally absent for the. same
time. (The theory here is thatyoucould
think about.Wnat·You are,ll.1issingwhe'n
legally absent,·while in an illegal
absence yoi.l would be too but3y
contemplating yoÚr,' guil.tand possibie

means of repen~ence to think of

Editor's note: The ideas expressed in
this column do not necessarily
represent the editorial positions of
NElRAD. Readers are invited 10 turn in 2. Late to Class Policy: If you are one
their views - in editorial forntto the minute late to class you must go and get
NElRAD box in the front office within one a pass. This proce'dure takes thirty
week after the previous issue comes more minutes. Therefore. you miss
out. Submission of a column does not thirty minutes as punishment and
guarantee publication, but we will at- rehabilitation for missing one minute,

'tempt to pi:¡nt as many worthy "view- or, how much steak,can y.~u eat? ,
points" as possible. ........

A HELPIN0 HANDA MONSTEP>

A Call Por Involvement

TriE lWO OPINION5 OF CENTRE üToNE
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DHS has 'a new form of governmént - one that will involve aH faeUons·of the
schoqr community: students, teaehers, administrators, non-professionals, and

'oarents. But remember, 'the only way it will work is if every person involves
himself. As Dr. Donald Robbins stated, the government is only as good as those
who run for it. But we should also remember that the government is only as good as
those who elect the representatives.

Don't let the new government go the way of DSO. If you want a government to
represent you and govern you fairly, you will have to work for it. Everyone must be
willing to help and support it. A government sueh as this one eannot suceeed unless
it has the support of aH the governed. This job is not only up to those who are ehosen
for the eouneíls. bu~ also for those who do the ehoosing.

The last issue of Neirad contained two unrelated articles, Hap Dunne's
"Viewpoint" and a feature story on a proposed free school,. which sparked a
nuinb"eróf questions and misconceptions. Unfortunately, sorne people have jumped This immediately divides the sehool
to erroneous conclusions about both Centre S'tone and the free sch,ool. into two groups: (1) those who make

TheNeirad story on the "Soulh Side of lhe Sky," the proposed free school, does lhe laws· _ the "tyrannical ad
not state that Centre Stone is its sponsor. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leqnard reliedJor .ministrátors," ," (or the puritanical
their information' that Centre' Stone sponsors the school on an UI~idE:mti.fi~d person é3;dmonishers, the un'.equivocal' cynical
with whom they spoké on lhe phone. Qne might reaSonably ask why· they did not legislators, or thebritannical en
contac!. Hap Dunne, the director of Centre Stone, before they -jumped to lbat 9yclopedias) and (2) the "oppressed
eonc1usion. As it turned out, the miseonception that the Leonards formed did masses." Those who' do not find them
nothing but.clotid tbe issues.· ' . selves in eitherof these two groups are

Another question that has arisen is over Centre Stone's purpose in the pushy newsmen or snobby in
community. It has always been noted as a counselling eenter for problems related telleetuals, the laU~X~.Q{~y.rhich analyze
to use and misuse of drugs and alcohol. We think Centre Stone should'be able to the inh~rentsoeial.irijustlCeinthe given
respond to the community's wants and needs by expanding or altering its. structure and perpetually compare it to 4. Closed Campus: .Closed campus
ac~i~ities. Wedo.nof~eel:hat this will je.opardize the poliey.~akingpower of the;,the,}t~~k saying, ,¡'Ah.. 1 find .this an means th.at' you must cpnfine yourself

·:io~1$i11~~UB:i:~i~~í;'~~f:~:~&rR~a~WHfit~t?~7,~{¡;\~f~fj~yt~lffi~¡i"¡¡\?~~~~~\!li~~V~'lr~~~~~1e~f&l¡gfi'.~ll~j~~~~~d;lr~~~..,,\0,,9
nl hoo

pUl\% ¡, dYI"!.nl¡ fr\e~,e!!;"!f''''i;'';
new policiesthal Cenlre Stone makes will be with theadvice Di the Centre Stone century," Dr· "Ah." It s~ems to me.that e .
Boar.d, whieh contains both members of the Board of Selectmen and the Board of the situation we finct ourselves permitted 'to move ab'out'. off
Education in addition to others. Sueh new aetivities. as parent-teen interaetion entangled within at the present time is However, this la;w, is not aetively
groups, community service programs, and edueational and creative workshops ~re not anew phase of existenee but on the enforced, and the. administrator.s; .say,
tO'be praised, not feared. . contrary is rather uh shall we say "it's up to the .students. to deny themM

Mr. Tower has been selected by the Darien Review as the sea~eg08:t in thi~ whole eorrelative to' Úth cent,ur; selves of their rig.hts/: Those students
affair. When the Leonards caBed Mr. Tower before the meetmg they s.aid they Mesapotamia and thus and therefore who loiter on campus for Jifty minutes
would be asking him questions eoncerning three things: the "Viewpoint" article by we ratiocinate that... " are "responsible'). w:hile those who
Hap Dnnne, the Youth Advisory Commission and Centre Stone. They were not .leave and 1) go to the lilirary2) go
explicit aboi.lt what aspects of any of those items they would cover in their To liberate themselves then, (but home or 3) nourish their ,bodies at
questioning. Had the Leonards more c1early outlined their objectives. to Mr. mainly to stay awake), the oppressed MeDonald~ are '.'immature.."
Tower,'wesuspect that the web would not have beeome quite so "tangled." masses revolt. Since it would be

pointless merely to "revolt". they must

know the rules so that"they have some
thing to revolt against - the "Cause,"
as one will often hear tlFight tor the
'Gause'." orllLong live the eCause'!"
They m_y then have a pointless revolu
!ion against (1) rule 1, (2) rule 2, (3)
rules 1 and 2, (4) neither 01 lbe above,
or (5) true, but only iix-O...
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that makes the book and breaks the
movie.

AH the aetors were actually high
sehool students who did"'truly perform
as amateurs. The blame for the poor
quality of the movie should laH Qn the
director. He did an' inferi'or job in
casting the actors and also failed to see
what made' the book a memorable
work. The direetion ~as not, subtle

..... enough and the boys ,only gave. lip
service to the script.

Never ahie to get off the ground, the
movie flunders helplessly from seene to
scene. The story is profe'ssional, but the
a.ctors are second~rateamateurs.

If you are truly despet~.te for
something to do and the only other
movies around are Walt DisneY'$, go
see "A Separate Peaee, " (The
photography at Ieast is quite good) . But
if you want something more mean1ng~

fuI to do.",read the book. It shines fac
aboYe the ;TIovie.

IN OARIEN¡ C.oNN.

IOq'j -IOQ6 POST RO.

FI>.IRBI\NKS FOTO
SU<;I\R N' SPICE

HI\LLMARK

By Chip Harrington
The feeling of anger carne over me as

1 walked out of the Ridgeway Theater.
Having just seen "A Separate Peaee,"
the movie adaptation of the brilliantly
written ,best seller by John KnowIes, 1
was incensed that a grolip of actors
could with, such ease destroy slieh a
beautiful story.

The plot eenters around the relation
ship of two high school seniors living in
an all~male private sehoo!. The story is
not what one might eaIl "action
paeked," but the unique quality whieh
the book possesses is the compelling yet
strained friendship between the two
main characters. This relationship is
brought out so ciearly in the book hy
having it toldo in the first person.Gene,
one of the two boys, reveals in the novel
how his jealously built inside him, or
how his friend frustrated himto no end.
In the movie one misses most of Gene's
(nner eonflicts and it is this very quality

The, College Interview '
By J)ave Hable. que$tions 1 hado La~er'he too;B: me on a

Ifyou are a seniqr,and.YDu ~~nqogo~' ,tour of the .eampus¡ .show~ng me
to college' next yeár,· you ~ight bea.I1ything Iwas mterested,~pseemg.
planning toyi~it soI11' 9f)~,~qhooIS.JOthe,rs~nJors,:1 ha~e,¡t~1ked to who
you;are inter~~ted in~ ~'This"'ITif!a'~s YOUé:._ have g~~e forc~l:ege.:",Inte~~,~~:V§;~~,~\~;~,:
eouIg have' tof~~ethat ~rigl}t~"ningn~w ,had"siti1i1ar-.exper-Ienees.',They too have
ex,péblencé¡ tH~"lConegeil1térviéw." ' found their.interviewers ver~ frien~ly

AntieipaÚng your first interview, you and informal, and more eoncerned wlth
might have visions ofsitting in a bOQk~ il}fonning them abouttheir'sehooHha.n
lined office, facing a g·ray-haired roan quizing; the ,applieants closely, on. ~helr

who peers at )fOtI ayer thé tops of his personal aeh.ievements and 'ambItlOns.
horned~rin1med glasses' aeross ~ h~ge The gllidance de;part~ent s.uggests
woodendesk while he makes notes .on thatin preparing for anmtervlew·you
evetything' you .say.· This' Ínight, ~ot should be at least· pre.pared to answer
prove to be the case.· questions about your.mterests and ac-

I spenthours th·e night.before my.first complishments, t!nd .also be a.ble to
interview memorlzing 'answers to aH explain why you are mterested In that
the questions I thought he .eould particular. eollege. You should also. be
possibly ask me. As an afterthought, 1 r~ady to ask ques~ions c.oneernmg
took off at 7: 30 that morning tryÍng to clarifieation 9f materIal yo~ have read
find a barber who was open. 1 was eveñ in the catalogue, or other pomts that the
thinking of bringing a briefease with catalogue didn'teover. .. '
me, to give myself ;ipat "mature, Like myself, other semors we:e ~old

eollege material"look. . by their interviewer~ that admIsslOns
The admissions officer' who scared officers today are trymg t~ get away for

me right out of rny seat in the waiting the ve~y formal, ~ometlme~ graded
room with his exuberant welcome was interview that our parents mIght have

not exactly what I expeeted. He must ~erxp~e.r~i.en.e.e~d~'~===~~~~._1
have been pushing 28 and he had more I
hair on his head than most of the kids
sitting in the waiting rOom.

Besides looking over my SAT seores,
my class rank, and my grade average,
he spent most of his time telling me
about his sehool ~nd answering any

.-----Review-----,
Actors Bisturb

toA Separate Peace ~
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Teen Angel Would Be
Proud 01 Homecoming

By A.ndy Wa!worth worked on the 1I0at, and Mr. Roeeo
The handling of a traditional affair Palmer for his generous donation."

with fresh ideas provided DHS students Naney Chand!er was in eharge 01 the
with the best Homecoming weekend float competition¡ and also steer:ed the
anyone can remember. Over $1100 was Junior Class to a respectable second
raised for the D.S.O. Activities Council place.
treasury. This money wil¡' heip finanee al eourse, the highiight 01 the day's
future events for Darien,students. activities was the naining úf the queen.

Under the guidance of Neil Lucado, The honor was bestowed upon Miss Neil
Homecoming '72 proved to be the event Lucado. Greg Ne!Umann eseorted the
for this tall. "It carne off better than newly crowned queen, but ,contr?ry to

.anyone could have possibly wished., We popular belief, this do~s 'notmake
owe a lot of tbanks to Doc Robbins and Foggy king. The court consisted of
aH the 'committee ehairmen." Neil"also Cindy Savage, Alison Bishop, Nancy
expressed ·thanks .to' her co~chairman, Bruggermeyer, Virginia Wheeler, Pat
Betsy Seleetman. . " Whe!an, and Sandy Wiiks. A more

The Saturday morning "Box Lunch breath-taking bevy 01 beauties eould
netted $163 and wasorganized by Lisa hardiy be imagined.
Seylertb. lt was a new idea, and it
worked out to be a huge sueeess. The final event was the "Sock Hop"

Once. again, it was tbe sophomores dance.ltwas one of those dances where
wbo walked away witb the blue ribbon everyone went just a bit crazy. Teen
and a check for $30 for the hest 1I0al. An@! would have been proud of you,
Dor~en DeVivo 'accepted the check for DHS! Over 600 made the scene and they
the sophomore class. Later, sbe said, "1 al1 just jive, jive, jived. Zippy Buckley
think our win shows the enthusiasm of can be thanked for producing one of the
our class. 1want to thank everyone who be~t darices ever witnessed by Darien.

Four·Year High School?
,continlied from page 1 ..

expanding the high sehool. One sueh DARIEN REVIEW in it's April 9,' 1970,

group is the :Citizens' Cúmmittee on ~dit~rial summed up this feeling quite
Sehoois. They feei that Ihe projeeted weIl. "l'he, pubiie doeS not wilDt a
mark 01 5,700 is wayoff: be~ause the building layouL.whieh of, itseif,'eould
population is not Increasmg, but force~, system:oLedueatlonrna~yfeel
decreasing., Births, in, the ,'. to~~., are C9uld:he-~,~~:r:{~1.t~~~:?~'C~H~,:e(1::i1'1.~riy'
down; there,~is,.-lower;·if~E.i~~~igra:ti9~·"feei:it;·i:s"timJ~::toÜn'a:ke,;a':thO'rougIí/sttfdy
T~~re~asbeeri"~'dé'cIineül'-the nUm?er < >'a~d'" :·~eappraisal oC permissiveed
ofpre~schóoi'ag~d'chil'drensince 1959 - u'cation andexperimentation."
down from 1675 to 997.' The number of One further argument in favor' of the
elementary ag~dchildren is down from four~year' approach was brought üp by
2970 to 2678 and will ·contin~e to go ,theNew-England Association ofCollege
down. They beiieve that there IS ample and Seeondary SehooIs in Oetober 1970
elassroom space in elementary schools evaluation of Darien High SchooL The
and that there will be no p,roblem of visiting eommittee "found the Darien
space even if the paroehlal sehool High School·to be a fine educational in
clases. . stitution by almost all standards" hut

The second reason in Dr. Bruno's there were certain areas whieh needed
paper for Darien moving to the fou;- improvement.
year institution is because of today s "The high sehool seems to have been
social and emotional development of built at exactly the wrong time. In the
adoIeseents, There are many today ",:,ho late '50's this kind of sebool would
feel that ninth gradersare more lIke eertain1y be adequate, but
tenth, eleventh and' twelve~h graders deveIopments in education and society
and sixth graders are more lIke seventh since 1960 now render the plant obsolete
and eighth graders. Many feel that for every thing exeept a striet, hook
there are fewer discipline problems oriented college prepatory program:'
with the ninth graders at the high
sehoo!. As Dr. Bruno said in his paper,
" There seems to be widespread
ag~~ement that today's adoIeseent is
about one oI' two years older
physiologiealiy and socialiy than his
eounterpart of the previous generation.
Certainly most parents wouId agree
that their children oí late elementary
and junior ~high school age are more
knowiedgeable and sophistieated than
those of a generation ago."

The third reason forgoing to a 5-3-4
system would be administrative and
academie, Darien has for many years
had the ninth grade in the junior highs,
even though it has been funetionaliy
part of the senior high sehool system.
All official information epne~ted about
a student in high sehool begins at the
ninth grade leve!. Therefore, there has
heen a great deai of duplication of
records, ete. It would be much more ef
fieient to have one central storehouses
lor ali ofthe students' reeords.

Onemajor argurrient against the fo~r~
year high sehooI is that it wo.uld brmg .
about permissive educatIon and
unnecessary exp·~rimentation. The
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Coaeh Dr. Don Robbins' feels the won
loss record 'might have been better fér a
number of reasons, one being the
inexperiEmceofthe team. "Too many. of
theteam-mafes' felt we could run on the
reputation of yesterday's team," Dr.
Robbins said, "and '1 feel they were not
as phycologically 'hungry' to win as
they eould have been." "The efforts,
team wise was more, spurratic at
times," Dbc added. "Many coaches
would be siltisfied with the record, but
I'm not ... 1'm a perfectionist."

1...•. r'.. (i'~ LI'.t€'....
.Dt~~c~~

FADE:D JEANS
CRUSHED DEN INl5

.. -rAT~J
i10SeptíS
15 TO\:<ENEKE RD.

Pi:el'a:Ho'el<ey··
Finish 4-4-3

Winding up their season the .Girl's
Field Hockey Team played New
Canaan, which resuIted in a 2-:2· tie.
Scoring against the aggressive New
Canaan team we,re, Kate Manning and
Julie Hendric}{sQI). The team played
spectaeularly, especially goa1ie, Liz
Van Den Reuval who made at least 20
saves.

The previ9us Low-Heywood game,
resulted in a scoreless tie, and the
Ridgefield game resulted. in a 4-0

"victory, Scoring in the Ridgefield
game, \Vere ,Sue Schofield, Kate Man~

ning, Jennifer Barrett, and Leslie
Milne. The Varsjty's final record is,.4~4

3..
The'J.V.'s ended.theií<season with an

8-2-1 record. AgE!inst LpW-Heywooq, the
J.V.'.s put forth· a great effort defeating
their opponents 6~O. .~.codng were
Doreen DeVivo, 1, Sherry Maclay 2,
Kate Manning, '3. Thfy also defeated
Ridgefield 5'0, wilh Dore~n,: DeVivo
scoring, twice, 'and Klintop? .Smith, Jill

.Quirk, Gail Wheeler, eaeh $c.oringonee.
Their final game" wit.h 'New· ',Canapn,

-brought another vietory: of 1~0, with
Alison King scorih¡Úhe lone goa.l.

Constant det~~iriátion bY~~~r~~n booters produced two major upsets.

~...
Aíl\

!THE .... ~*, ...
PIA€E'-,." ,'" ,:,.".,:<,,::,.,. ",,~

clothes fromaround
- file world" :"

M"'~sAT t-3n-So30:
81UOST ftÓ•. · .. ,

The Cross Country - meet a.gáIhi.it
Wilton. Darier;s last before the FClAC
Championships, was a disappoiilj;ing
loss, to the varsity squad, 19~37,,'::Co~ o

captain Sehofield, Carne in fourth and
was the first for Darien to place,.
Brissette carne in fifth, Leonard eighth,
Rahe ninth and Beauchamp eleventh.
Al Dragone. Qne of the Blue Wave's top
runners.was injured and unable to runo
The Wayers' final record was then 9-6.
D.ariens ·J.V.'s went into the meet de
tennined to keep their undefeated

_¡r~,cordi':~Co.~p.apt.ain"Bartlett'",,,~hl:),:~as
ibeen injúredforthe'entireiseasOI'Ú/rán
'JN, and carne in first place. D: Clark
was second, Saverine was third for the
Wavers in fourth place, Carson fifth
flnd D. Meeker, was sixth. The Junior
Varsity, soundly· beating Wilton,
wrapped up their undefeated season,
. !n the FCIAC meet,. lhe varsity squad
won sixth place, losing to the same
teams they lost to in the regular season.
Placing first for the -Wavers was
Brissette, followed by Dragone, Seho
field, Bartlett and Rahe.

sC'~,··"'. Ne};t, the game went into two 8 _
mi•. ..lte overtime sudden death periods,
meaning firsl team to score wins,
which also resulted in no scote. FinaHy
the game was to be decided by penalty
kicks which were to be taken by five.
men from either team, alternating one
after anothet. The five men from
Darien were in order Robert Back, Sal
Ferraina, Eric Eaton, Eric Hanson;
and Captain parker Antin, The first two
men from both teams scored. The third
man from Manchester attempted to
score, but Chris Cushing made the
save. The referee declared, however,
that Chrls' had moved before the ball
was kieked. The same thing happened
again and the kick was taken once
more. The third kiek hit the post and
bouneed out of the nel. AH the darien
kickers left scored their kicks and they
won the game by a score of ,7-6. The
Darien Soccer team then moved into
the Quarter Fínals.

Their next opponent was RockviUe
High School. Darien eaptain Parker
Antin opened the scoring on a
breakaway to beat, the lone goalie to
make the seore 1-0, Darien then iced the
victory as Eric Ranson scored on a
direct kick to make tbe score 2-0.

D.R.S. field. Once again the Wavers
\'{~r&:p'~~,t~,p:.J)~ ..~p:g ..r~,~pfÍSPBª:." frptn
abové,'No'i-w~lf{WélS·'th~':opPO,J1,eÍ1t;:Úley
had not wón agame aIl yeár: ·bu\ they
were determinect to 1.)eat Darien.- The
Blue Wave scored first ,as Mike Ludwig
who had an outstanding day, swept
around right end and raced fifty-two
yards to the Norwalk thirteen yard lineo
From there, quarterback Steve
Seyferth, on an option play, scored tl:ie
Wave's first touchdown:'Re was aidéd .
by a eluteh block by Seott Harrington..
Darien moved th~ ball up and down the
field, but pena!ties kept. them from
putting anoth'er score across. Just
before "halftim~; Norwalk received" a .'.
break' when they recovered a Blué
fumble on the 15 yard lineo Darien's
defense stopped the Bears eold, but on .
fourth dówn a Norwalk half.baek
squeezed through a small opening for a
touehdown. Notwalk eleeted to go for
two points and they w~re successful. At
halftime the Norwalk Bears were
leading the Blue Wave S-7. lt was the
first time Norwalk had ever been ahead
this year. They were determined,
however, to show what kind of team
they had been eapable of being all sea
son, as theseeond half w;ás aH DEÍrien ..
Mike Lud)Vig, who had rusÍled fot 167
yards, scored three touc~dó~ns on runS
of two, thirty-seven, an4 forty yards.
Dick Hammerniek busted up the'
middle for a 10 yard T.D. run, and Tom .
"fue flash" Dasher Iatched on to a six
yard pass for another tou<;h9-0wn. Scott
Harringtbn, Ludwig,and Dasher added
extra points, and after only sixtefm
minutes of the second half Darien led
the hopeless Bears 43-S. Coaeh Jaek
Himebauch took out his -varsity and .
played a11 underclassmen for the last
quarter. They also joined the scoring
bandwagon as junior Dave Teare
plunged over for yét another T.D. and
Bill Hatfield added the eonversion. The
gun finally sounded as Darien over
whelmed Norwalk 51-S.

The DARIEN Soeeer Team ended
its winning season with the best record
in the school's history, 7 wins 5 losses 1
tie. The last game was a 10ss was to
Andrew Warde by a seore of 3-1. The
lone goal was seored by Robert Baek.

They found out they were in the States
Saturday Nov. 4. The fir~t game was to
be against Manchester High School in
Hartford, CO'nn. on Tuesday, November
7. Dariencame outon top by a score of7
6 after 4 overtime periods, which re~

sulted ina tie, and an exchange ofpenal
ty kícKS. The fírst sCore of -thé game
carne at 3: 10 into the first quarter by
Manchester. Darien tied the score at
4: 34 of the first quarter by a direet kiek
from Eric Hanson to Eric Eaton who
headed the ball over the goalie who was
coming out for the bailo lYIanchester then
carne back to break the tie at 11: 21 of the
2nd quarter by a direct kick.

Daríen tied the score with only 4
seconds left in the game. The Man
ehester fullbaek had saved a goal by
sticking out bis hand w'hich resulted in
a penalty kick which Parker Antin
seored to tie the game once more. The
game then went into two 5 minute
overtime periods which resulted in no

Wavers Upset Wilto",
Swamp By Norwalk

WILTON 21-S On Odober 2S the Blue
w~V~:'~hlveled:tb.::fá6é:'a>"strúryg-::lvJ~1~~n
teanl~ Darien, a'3:totrchdowll'uriderdog;
fell behind quickly S to O as the Wilton
Warriors took opening kickoff and
seored. Darien's offensedrove the hall
downfield'as Scott Harrington andMike
Ludwig produéed long runs::'The Wilton
defense stiffel'1ed abó on fourth clown
Seyferth's dying quail was pieked off.
The ball changed' hands many tímes
during the half but a Darien fumble
quickly produced another T.D. ,.as the
sCore at halftime was 14-0. The fans
wbo braved the rain were in for a sud
den surprise as the Darien Blue Wave
carne to'Iife in the second half. On the
second play froro scrimmage, Scott
Harrington raced 47 yards to the one
yard line ·and from there :Mike Ludwig
scored. A twopoint conversion pass to
Robert Byler was good and a fired up
Darien team was now behind 14 to 8.
Daríen' s defense rose to the oecasion as
Mare Disilvestro recovered a Wilton
fumble on the 35 yard lineo Four plays
later Tom Gunn tied the seore as he
hauled in·a 25 yard pass from Seyferth.
Darien then ruined Wilton's champion~

ship hopes as Mike Ludwig eapped the
scoring on a twenty-six yard run to
make the score 21-14.
LUDLOWE 7-14 On Nov. 4 the Darien'
Blue Wave took on Roger Ludlowe in
[ront of a huge homeeoming crowd.
Darien used a ball control offense in the
first quarter to open the scoring. A
Steve Seyferth pass to junior Robert
Byler, who alertly kept his feet in
bounds, produced the Wave's only T.D.
The tough Ludlowe defense thwarted
many a Darien drive throughout the
game. The Blue Wave defense did a
good job, as Ludlowe, the leading
scoring machine in the county, was
held to two T.D.'s. But they proyed to
be decisive as Darien's valient effort feH
short. The final score was 14~7.

NORWALK '51-S The last game of the
year was played on Nov. 11, at the

Booters StunState With. TwoUpsets


